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INTRODUCTION
biofertilizers. The Kosakonia radicincitans genome encodes the largest number of nif 196 genes (n=17) observed for any of the Colombian sugarcane isolates. This is consistent 197 with previous studies showing that isolates of this species are capable of fixing nitrogen 198 (24). The 14 characterized K. pneumoniae genomes all contain 16 out of 21 nif genes, 199 including the core nifD and nifK genes, which encode the heterotetramer core of the 200 nitrogenase enzyme, and the nifH gene, which encodes the dinitrogenase reductase 201 subunit (25) . These genomes also all encode the nitrogenase master regulators nifA 202 and nifL. The missing nif genes for the K. pneumoniae isolates correspond to 203 accessory structural and regulatory proteins that are not critical for nitrogen fixation. 204 Accordingly, all of K. pneumoniae isolate genomes are predicted to encode the capacity 205 for nitrogen fixation, consistent with previous results (14, 26) . The single Raoultella 206 ornithinolytica isolate characterized here also contains the same 16 nif genes; 207 Raoultella species have previously been isolated from sugarcane (27) and have also 208 been demonstrated to fix nitrogen (28).
209
Initially, a total of 29 canonical bacterial plant growth promoting genes were 210 mined from the literature, 25 of which were found to be present in at least one of the 211 bacterial isolate genome sequences characterized here. These 25 plant growth 212 promoting genes were organized into six distinct functional categories: phosphate 213 solubilization, indolic acetic acid (IAA) production, siderophore production, 1-214 aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) deaminase, acetoin butanediol synthesis, and individual gene counts as described in the Materials and Methods. The R. 219 ornithinolytica isolate shows the highest predicted capacity for plant growth promotion, 220 with 5 of the 6 functional categories found to be fully present. The majority of K. 221 pneumoniae isolates also show similar, but not identical, plant growth promoting gene 222 presence/absence profiles, with 3 or 4 functional categories present. The capacity for 223 siderophore production is predicted to vary among K. pneumoniae isolates. The K. 224 radicincitans genome also encodes 4 functional categories of plant growth promoting 225 genes, but differs from the K. pneumoniae isolates with respect to absence of 226 phosphate solubilization genes and the presence of acetoin butanediol synthesis genes.
227
Three of the four species found to lack nif genes also do not score present for any of the 228 plant growth promoting gene categories, further underscoring their predicted lack of 229 utility as biofertilizers.
230
Initially, a total of ~2,500 virulence factor genes were mined from the Virulence 231 Factor Database (VFDB) (29), 44 of which were found to be present in at least one of 232 the bacterial isolate genome sequences characterized here. These 44 virulence factors 233 were organized into six distinct functional categories related to virulence and toxicity: 234 adherence, invasion, capsules, endotoxins, exotoxins, and siderophores. The weighted 235 scores for these categories were computed based on individual gene presence/absence 236 patterns (Fig. 4) . In contrast to the K. pneumoniae clinical isolates which have 237 previously been characterized as opportunistic pathogens, the K. pneumoniae 238 environmental isolates showed uniformly low virulence scores. The virulence factor 239 genes found among the K. pneumoniae environmental isolates correspond to 240 adherence proteins, capsules, and siderophores. As shown in Fig. 2 , genomes of environmental isolates lack coding capacity for important invasion and toxin proteins, 242 including the Type IV secretion system, which are found in clinical K. pneumoniae 243 isolates. The R. ornithinolytica and K. radicincitans isolates, both of which show high 244 scores for nitrogen fixation and plant growth promotion, gave higher virulence scores in 245 comparison to the environmental K. pneumoniae isolates. Whereas Bacillus pumilus 246 had the lowest virulence score for any of the isolates, the remaining three non-nitrogen 247 fixing isolates had the highest virulence scores and were shown to encode well-known 248 virulence factors, such as Type IV, hemolysin, and fimbria secretion systems.
249
The predicted antibiotic resistance phenotypes for all characterized isolates were Virulence comparison. The results described in the previous section indicate 264 that the majority of the K. pneumoniae strains isolated from Colombian sugarcane fields 265 have the highest overall potential as biofertilizers, including a low predicted potential for 266 virulence. Nevertheless, the fact that strains of K. pneumoniae have previously been 267 characterized as opportunistic pathogens (30) raises concerns when considering the 268 use of K. pneumoniae as part of a bioinoculum that will be applied to sugarcane fields.
269
With this in mind, we performed a broader comparison of the predicted virulence profiles 270 for Colombian sugarcane isolates along with a collection of 28 clinical isolates of K. 271 pneumoniae and several other closely related species (See Table S5 for isolate 272 accession numbers). For this comparison, the same virulence factor scoring scheme 273 described in the previous section was applied to all 50 genome sequences (Fig. 5 ).
274
Perhaps most importantly, a very clear distinction was observed in the virulence score 275 distribution, whereby all 28 clinical strains show a substantially higher predicted 276 virulence (from 4.45 to 2.11) in comparison to the environmental isolates (1.55 to 0.00).
phenotyping entails the implementation of a variety of bioinformatic and statistical 333 methods to predict phenotypes of interest based on whole genome sequence analysis 334 (45, 46) . This approach has been used for a variety of applications in the biomedical 335 sciences: prediction of clinically relevant phenotypes, study of infectious diseases, 336 identification of opportunistic pathogenic bacteria in the human microbiome, and cancer 337 treatment decisions (47, 48) . To our knowledge, this study represents the first time 338 computational phenotyping has been used for agricultural applications. To implement 339 computational phenotyping for the prioritization of potential biofertilizers, we developed 340 a scoring scheme based on the genome content of four functional gene categories of 341 interest: nitrogen-fixing genes, other plant growth promoting genes, virulence factor 342 genes, and antimicrobial resistance genes.
343
The results of the computational phenotyping predictions, confirmed by 344 laboratory experiments, support the potential use of selected bacterial strains isolated 345 from Colombian sugarcane fields as biofertilizers with minimum health risk to the human 346 population. In particular, all isolates with higher scores (5.53 to 10.87, Fig. 4 ) in our 347 scheme were found to demonstrate the potential to fix nitrogen and to promote plant 348 growth in other ways, while lacking many of the important known virulence factors and 349 antibiotic resistance genes that can be found in clinical isolates of the same species. In 350 general, isolates SCK7, SCK14, and SCK19 appeared to possess more potent plant 351 growth promoting properties compared to isolates SCK9, SCK16, and SCK21 (Fig. 4) .
352
Our computational phenotyping scheme also has valuable negative predictive value.
353
Isolates that contained few or none of the beneficial traits that characterize biofertilizers, which show uniformly higher virulence profile scores, underscoring the relative safety of 378 Klebsiella environmental isolates for use as biofertilizers.
379
Potential for the use of computational phenotyping in other microbiology 380 applications. The results obtained from the computational phenotyping approach 381 developed in this study serve as a proof of principle in support of genomic guided 382 approaches to sustainable agriculture. In particular, computational phenotyping can 383 serve to substantially narrow the search space for potential plant growth promoting 384 bacterial isolates, which can be further interrogated via experimental methods.
385
Computational phenotyping can be used to simultaneously identify beneficial properties 386 of plant associated bacterial isolates while avoiding potentially negative characteristics.
387
In principle, this approach can be applied to a broad range of potential plant growth 388 promoting isolates, or even assembled metagenomes, from managed agricultural 389 ecosystems. 390 We can also envision a number of other potential applications for computational a When the contigs of an assembly are arranged from largest to smallest, N50 is the 748 length of the contig that makes up at least 50% of the genome 749 b L50 is the number of contigs equal to or longer than N50 In other words, L50, for 750 example, is the minimal number of contigs that cover half the assembly 
